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"\NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY. 
Slyer Standard Mine to 
- Resume Operations Soon 
Instal Newest Machinery 
[mil ! and from it sh!pped many cars of 
[concentrates." The property closed as 
[a result of the big slump in metal 
prices following the war. As far  as 
the  mine is concerned very l itt le ore 
has been taken out, only about enough 
to prove the extent of some of the ore 
shoots and the depth and consistancy 
of the veins. In the early period of 
development a shaft  was sunk to the 
400 foot level and considerable under- 
ground work done from there. In 
The Herald learns on the best of 
authority that the[  S i l verStandard  
mine on Gleu Modntain, four or five 
miles from New Hazelton, will be op- 
ened up this spring and mining will be 
on a large scale: The f i rst  work will 
be driving a long "tunnel off-the Iov~er 
level to be used as a main working 
tunnel. ~t~ae mine will be brought .to 
a shipping basis as quickly as possible 
and the very latest machinery is to be. 
installed. 
At  the present time General J. W. , la ter  years, the work was al l  done or, 
the upper levels.. . • 
There wi l l  be general pleasure in the 
distr ict now that it  is .k~owu that the 
Silver Standard is going to resume op- 
erations. I t  is so far  developed that 
it will: help encourage all  the othe~ 
operators who are getting started on 
other mines. But the Si lver,Standard 
is~itself  a .great asset to the district. 
and' will provide a market  for al l  the 
farm ,produce that is being grown in 
the d is t r i c t  now and al l  that the Kis- 
piox wil l  g ro~ for some time. This, 
with. the market that other properties, 
and there is no~ reason to believe one 
or two will be working on ~as large [~ 
scale as the Standerd, will consume all 
that  the Bulkley Valley will have tc 
Stewart, one o f  the  chief owners, is in 
the east, but is expected in Vancouver 
very soon.  In the meantime prepara- 
tions are being completed and. al l  in- 
formation made availabe, so that when 
. .the General arrives, the final decision 
can be quickly made. The probabil ity 
is that  the tunnel will be driven f irst 
and later in the year, when .the new 
bridge has been opened, that the new 
mill will be here and ready to haul 
across to the mine. 
The Silver Standard is one of th~ 
oldest mines in the d istr ict  and the one 
which attracted so much attention t¢ 
this district as a mining centre. The 
owners, in face of many difficulties 
shipped many cars of h igh grade sil- 
ver-lead ore and later on instaled r 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES MAR. 18 
On Sunday, M~rch 18 : the anniver- / 
sary services in Connection with the 
The speaker of the day is to.be Roy. 
Wi l l iam Allen. of Terr~dce and chair- 
man of the Presbytery of Prince Ru. 
pert. Serviceg are /a t  the usual hour 
of 11 at New Hazelton ;at 7.30 at  Haz, 
elton. During the Sunday in question 
Rev. J. H. Young wil l  take Mr. Allen's 
~'ork at  Vanarsde[ and Terrace. On 
l Ionday evening there will be the us. 
~ual social evening to which all are in. 
- cited to be present. * 
PUBLIC woRKs  R(}AD ESTIMATE 
• The estinmtes of the Provincial De- 
partment of Pub l ic  Works for road 
building and improvements and main- 
tenance for 1928 are reported as fo l -  
lows:~O~pineca: represented by Hen 
A. M. Manson, $76,000; Skeena, repre- 
sented by Dr. H. C. Wrinch, $60,000; 
Prince Rupert '  represented l~y Hen. T. 
D. Pattullo, $27,000. The total for the 
Province is $1,622,017. This does~ not 
include large sums for new work on 
the main highways. Out :of thi0~ latter 
fund there shonl¢~, be at  least ~.100,000 
for the Skeena highway if the govern- 
ment topes  to  ,make any,  kind,, of a 
showing, in ,,the construction, :of that  
road. In  addit ion ,to..the, roa~lrmoney 
there will be the  construct ion/of , the 
ue~v, ~igh, level bridge I at ~ Hag wllget 
canyon,,,and,.the Copper river bridge 
out from Terrace; ~:: , ; :  ,;, 
The AbseJ~tee,Vote:'wiii~ continue in 
force in,. Brit ish :Columbia.. As,~ much 
I at~ both, partieS, da!med, to' dlsplse i t  as  
an. unfai~ vdting, sy, st@m, !~eithe$: could 
figure ,out any: Qth~r system, ~,v.hlc.h the .
other. par l~.  : Wouldi..., accept.:.,~Ahy.w,h#,: 
I the. ,abseritee.,vote!ls:~':m]ghty;),handy 
r instrument tn thei: hanfl~:~f.,~th.e./party 
' In  power. Of. ~Ur~se:,.helthe'r~party i s  
' suspected.~:of.,making use .h i  those ab- 
sentee ballots. ..... / ~' ~ 
Mr, and Mrs; D."B.'iB0den expect o  
leave Thursday/,mo,~ing"?for Vancou: 
vet here riley m/:  slde in t.ture. • 
spare from their own local markets. 
" % 
LOOKING AFTER OUR INTERESTS 
J. C. Brady ~I. P.; has never missed 
an opportuni ty  to pu~ Northern Brit~. 
the members of the House of Commons 
He-does i t  in such a-waY that even ,the 
cabinet ministers are listening to him. 
The policy of some in Rupert  to ,,pun- 
ish this distr ict for daring to vote for 
a good man because he was a .Tory" 
is dying ~out, ~Phe Dominion govern- 
meat_realizes now that - that  policy i~ 
not getting them anywhere. At the 
same time the government realizes it 
was just such a policy and the men 
who advocate such a policy that de- 
feated thMr par ty  at the last election 
THE FEEDING OF BABIES 
From t ime inime.morlal i t  has been 
recognize(/ th.q :" l:ul}ie.~ t hrh-e b,st  
when breast- rel ,  .,., l i" I¢ tvO umhi- 
U,dl of  every ."o|!tt°l" I¢) llllt'Se ,y bet 
baby. But Sly,,.,,: ~i ~X'c~uehtly .:q,l,C'~;S 
that this is not practicable for one 
reoson or another, the young mother 
looks' about most anxiously fo r  that  
food which Will best take the place of 
the natural  food which is not ob~iu-  ! 
able. It  'is essential that the food~used~ 
should be absolutely pure, that it  
should contain all the necessary ele- 
ments of nourishment for the child,and 
finally it  should be easily digestible 
Ea le 
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McGill Talks to 
Vancouver of, 
LOcal Mining 
While in Vancouver recently L. S. 
~IcGill o f  Smithers  addressed a meet- 
ing in ' the Georgia Hotel of some Of 
those interested :in mining. The  Star 
reports the meeting, as  fol lows: 
"Vancouver wil l  grow only so rapid- 
ly as he~ hinterland, the interior of the 
province is opened up  and developed," 
declared L. S. McGill, president of the 
Omineca Chamber of Mines, in his ad- 
dress on mining'possibi l i t ies in Smi- 
thers district, at  a Joint luncheon of 
the Mining Bureau of the Board of 
. No>~5~ 
ne Hundred and Eight .... 
Dollar Ore Was  Carload 
Assay from the Mohawk 
The assay returns on the f i rst  car of 
ore shipped by the Mohawk Co. from 
Four Mile mountain went $108.00 per 
ton. This is excellent ore for carload 
samples. I t  is the intention of  the 
company to continue the shipment of 
ore direct to the smelter and once the 
machines get working the shipments 
can be made fa ir ly  regularly. In the 
meantime a large reserve 'of a lower 
cry at the Mohawk mine wil l  be in run- 
ning order  the end of this week and a 
start  wil l  be made at once to continue 
the dri ft  tRnnel. So far  •fifty feet 
.have been run by h~tnd and there art, 
stil l 30 feet to go to get under the best 
surface showing. T~ts will be finish- 
ed in short order and the company will 
know pretty we l l  what to expect in 
further development. The showing in 
Trade, the Brit ish Columbia Chambex grade ore will ,bd piled up for mill 
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  treatment as soon as the mill is instal- 
of ~unes ann me msumte  oz ~mmg led on the re ere 
and  Metallurgy, in the Hotel Georgia~ P P Y., 
on Tuesday. . , " - -  • .. 
- ,, ~ I I f  things go as expected the machin- I come here as an apostal of a great [ 
new mining north, the Omine~a dis-[ 
triet," he said. "So far capitalists in[ OLD GOLD MINE RELOC~'v~n 
Seattle and  Spokane know more of ou~' i ' . . . .  ~"~'~" '
possibilities, and i t  is up to Vancou- I I t  is reported that the Sacramento 
vet  and  :Victoria to s tep in and gel [Gold Ledge in the Ki tmaat distr ict has 
their own while the getting is good." [been relocated. A Vancouver man at  
"Capital and enterprise, and capital Ithe head of a party  beat another party  
to back many good Claims now owned [to the ground and now the Vancouver 
by prospectors were needed, he said. [man is preparing to do some develop- 
"He declared the construction of the 
PeaCe River outlet would be of tre- I 
mendous value in the opening up of ] 
new territory .wherein lay potential_ I SuMvans and Hollingers. He. remark. ed the Omineca was particularly free 
of wild-cat schemes." 
Commit Suicide 
in Hotel Room , 
~/~' :, .On=WednesdaYl iThe ......... ,:XbliOtSf6r~ber' ..... " "~"" '  ':~" "?':-:Co~.. . . . . . . .  "is now 
negotiat ing a deal fo r  the Sunrise pro- 
E inar  Ericksen Broen, a Norwetgan, petty on-.Nine.-Mile-mountain..  : Last  
was. found Thursday morning last in Fr iday two men went up to the mine 
a: room in a Hazelton hotel with his to start  work on a f i fty foot tunnel. 
head blown off, apparently with a rif le contract. This contract is n continua- 
The man had been. in town only. two tion of the tunnel work done last year, 
days and seemed to be worrying, his and it  is expected that the addit ional 
partner said because he had not n.mde f i fty feet. will pick up the ore that was 
enough mone3 to take him back to his lost above on account of a bend in the 
old home. Olsberg Ingolf, a cousin of formation. I f  the  ore is encountered 
the dead man, was also his partner, there is every, likelihood that quite an 
They had worked- last  summer on the extensive campaign, of development b3: 
prairies and. during the winter had the new owners will result. On the 
been in tie camps around Houston and surface there" was no nmre promisin[r 
Smi thers . . Las t  Wednesday night In. prospect in the.  north than was the 
golf went up to Evelyn, leaving his Sunrise. Several cars., of ore have al. 
partner here. The nmn f ired the fa- ready beeu shipped from surface cuts 
tat shot sometime during the night, and it was a good grade of ore. 
none of the.other i~mates heard it and ' " " " 
TO DEVELOP' COMET GRouP 
Last week t~ o men arr ived from the 
I south to start  development, work or I 
I tbe Comet group on Four Mile-moun. 
[t!dn neat. New..Hazelton. , This -pro, 
[perty was formerly owned by fins. Dyer 
the face of the tunnel is fine and the 
ore was Just as good in a few feet of 
s tops  that was taken out to complete 
tbe f irst carload of ore which was 
shipped out last F r iday ,  " , 
OFFICERS FOR W, SL TO H. H. 
The annum meetin~ of the W. A. to 
the H. H. was held in the Un i ted  
church in Hazelton on F r iday  after- 
noon last. There was a very fa ir  num- 
ber of. the members present and after 
the reports and routine business was 
ment work. This property was staked transacted the ladies proceeded with 
about three quarters of a century ago the election of officers for the ensuing 
and has since been lost. A good deal year with the result that  almost an en- 
of ground was staked and the new ow- t irely new lot were chosen, as follows : 
nets state that there is nothing to get  P res ident~rs .  R. Tomlinson 
excited about . .  Stil l there is a touch Vice-pres.~Mrs. S. J. Wtnsby 
of the old romance.of gold and of pros. ~ Secretary~Mrs .  Sharps 
Executive Committee---Mrs. Scaly 
pecting and it is safe to bet a lot of Mrs. Falconer, Mrs. H. C. Wrinch,a~d 
the boys wil l  take a slide in to Kit- Mrs. F. A. Goddard of New Hazelton. 
mast  this summer just in case. 
nothing was known, of the af fa i r  until 
towards noon on Thursday when an 
attendant went to the recto ' to  do 1' 
up. The pol ice'were notified 'and af. 
ter ;an investigation i t was decided an 
inquest "was unnecessary , as i t  Was • 
clear,case of Suicide. Ingolf was noel- 
f led'at ,Evelyn and he returned to Haz, 
elton on Sunday for the funeral, inter. 
ment taking place in the Hazelton ce- 
metery. 
For  three generations Bordenfs tgle [FAREWELL MR. AND MRS BODEN 
Brand Condensed Mil k has-been the "There was a farewell  ~e ia l  given 
standby .of mothers ,~vho were unable in thd .United Church, Hazelton, on 
to nurse their babies. I t  is the lead- Fr iday evening, Mareb 9th ia honor of 
ing infants' food, more Eagle Brand Mr. and" Mrs. D. B. Boden who have 
being used than the combined to.tal been residents of Hazelton during the 
of all others. I t  measur'es up to the past 8 years. Among other • feature: 
requirements of the ,infants perfect ly,  of theevening there wet'e addresses by 
and nearly al l  babies thrive on it from ] Win. Grant  on . 'beha l f  of the  
the~flrst feedl.ng,L.'~: ",~ ,,, , "- church 
and recently ~ bonded? to W.. B. Dorn. 
berg of Vancouver ' and owner,of the 
Silver Cup-mine. l~[r.. Dornberg is a 
real mining nmn whose ambition is to 
nmke a mine out of. any and every pro- 
perty he takes hold of. I~e has made 
a mine at the Silver ~up and sincehe 
got. the machines going the property is 
rapidly, improving. I-to will attempt 
to, do the same with .the Comet group. 
He should have a good prospect as it 
adjoins, the  Mohawk which is showing 
up better all the time. 
Ui/|ted church 
OLD INDIAN DIED ON THE TRAIL  
. . . .  Board of: Managemellt and of~has;the .S, S.a IlaY.elton .wnl h01d thei r  :annuaL:cooking, wthEaiKerHot a re :new ~ . . . .  getting .tn' i0~ :':' the'/: ~r..... ' '~ ' "  by Mrs. ',You g on beh lf  o~.'the/Ladies ~et  and Sale of ;Warw, . ineluding'Eas.  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' - '  
" Some of the  i~ys'  from -,S01 The  new policy:of immigration which Aid. of .which Mrs.. Beden been tek~;Novelties,"Hemb 
Gem ,MoRse. is ~ advocating lni the Do- faithful worker;  by E the l  Tomlinson 12rbss Buns, .etc., in the  Uu|ted'¢hurch, ~ 
.mlncr.ql .t ;P}ms; :they W~,re~ minfon House, has many features of representing the'~Sunday School schol- 0nXhursday.afttrnoon, Aprll 5th, from or< thred.'lays'las~. "V~k..:"i ,! ~ 
the policy advocated by  the  Omlneca I ars, .  ~t,, presentation: of  a, 3 ~t0 6. " . :  : ~ , .Cabinet, :~)f 
ti~-Herald6adv°cated li the- ~n ~ I ,~ . . . f ° r :Br i t i sh  Co!embla Isllve r ,Was2.~.,~, ± :._, , . _  .~ . ± _ • a l s °  madehshow~ the:eS~ ::':~ .... " ] ' "  :': : ; ~ '  
191 (16, but ~.#_Ibh.'; x~: o_ver._..t i~.~ an~..~.'rega~a:m.wntca:Mr:/and . ..'!Miss irvine,:~R'~N,, ..whO' has been. at I d!catlolis "~=' : ~" ;~ ..... " '":~""e ,!,~n,dfls~""'": ''~ 
'~triment~'°f::N°rthern:~and 'Ce~tr/il.les i0f ~he.whble ~ .......... ity N °f imlniral t0i~the' 'd~iY/~ali~i: ~ ad;pt:-much i:to j ~s,}Bddef i  ~efe.  heidi i,.T~e:g00d~wi~h., ~e  HazeRon. Haspital '~em~Nrarl l~i~::i~ ' I~ , i~.  le;.:beiow ~lle :id~t:i~: :~' 
B Irish Columbia, ............ _.,... . . . . . . . . .  , the...,.~...,..~. ~,.~. ,_ .... .. 
: ~,,. ~'. , , . _..: ,,:.. " ::'-. 7,' " .~ ~".-:-~ ~.. , ,.,ff,~,i~:..i'~: "~,,,~/,l,i i ';'~ ~'r ~ ' "  " 
. . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' ~ • " ~,'~ K: ~ ~'," ~:, ~':, ,d ~t' ':'," ~,~ '~. "'".'.',.:/.: r i: '::'?:-~': ,[~ ." ",, ~,''<.,¥/:" ~" ~,:'V>'" ";'~'" . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  "~" "" / (" i' ~'':, < ; ' '!"'!~-:' ":i:~:;'~:-:"~q ?::~" "'! )~("!i i I '/.''/'';';',:'~, ".',,''~ '.',':'" h~", ,'<'"/'~': "''~ ":':/m: ~.:~:~.~ 
crucial po!tce~in "Hazdton on Monday / :i 
some '.miles .~ out ~ frdni? K~iox . : -  Ul~bn : 7 
investigation" the •police -~ found •that. .it " 
!was an old rndian"kn,own ~iS.TIm0thy • ; 
I Skulsh who  adCgO  t:irapping a 
[number of WeeRs?ag0. '( Zle Was :not in 
the best of health when he le f t /and  it  ] 
is supposed .he died of heart  "failure 
The trap line is two.or,mot e days trip 
out.from Kispiox and ~s the old, man's 
par tner  is on his way. in the,pol ice are 
await ing his arr ival  t0 cmnplete their 
investigation. 
Roy. T. Ferrier, superintendent of 
hospitals under the United Church of 
I Canada, is  expected to pay~his annual 
I yisit to the Haz~lton institution next 
i eek, : , :  
I Mr.  Gibbs, salee-ln"nnger for Curta- 
l 
'allan Fairbanks .Morse Co,, Vancouver, 
Will be in th is  district the end of tbo 
week. 
" .4 ,  
The Oyster Bridge Club of New Haz- 
elton met last Friday. night a t the  resi- 
dence of ,Airs...Roy~Guss . This..week 
the ClUb will meet Thursday evening 
at Mrs. F. A. Goddard's, 
Last Thursday night the Felix 
Bridge Club entertained their bus- i 
bands. The affair  was held at  the 
,home of Mrs. 'R; S. S0rgent. ~ The hos- 
tesses were, Mrs. Sargefit, Mrs.. Chap. 
pel, Mrs. Sharps and ,~rs. Newick. 
The  prizes were won br Mr.I Sharps ', : 
and Mr. Anderson, and i~Y Mrs;ilTurn.... i" 
bull, and 1~Irs. ~Winsby. i ~PIIiS, week tl]e '-"i-~ i 
Club will be, guestS' bf~ M~s. ~Mathie~bn. i i ,i.i 
; , " ' ,  
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OFFICE SUPPLIES 
For every line of business 
Typewriters . . . .  Legal Forms 
Fancy Stationery School Supples 
Christmas Novelties, all of the Better Grades 
Rose, Cowan & Latta, Ltd. 
STATIONERS . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TI-YE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS "-- 
P lacer  Gold, $78.018,548; Lode Gol~l, $126,972,318; Silver, 
$80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 
$50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133; Structural Materials 
and Miscellaneous l~Iinerals,$50,175,407; Making mineral produc- 
tion to the end of 1926 show 
AN AGGP, E~ATE VALUE OF $988,I08,470| 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for succassive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For five years 1921 to 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  214,726,655 
For 1926 ..................................... 67,188,842 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and only about one. 
half of the Province has l~een prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored 
mineral bearing lands are open for prospecting. . 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolute titles 
are obtained by" developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
crown grants. 
Practically all British Columbia mineral properties on whiclz development 
work has been done are described in one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those eonsidcximr mining investments should refer to such reports. 
They are available without charge on aplflication to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports covering e~ch of the six Mineral Survey Districts are 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi. 
on| ~urvey of Canaan, Winch Building, Vancouver, B.C., are recommended ~s
valuable sources of information. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing .. 
The Honourable The Minister o~ 1rUnes 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
( 
OIL 
Autos and horses for hire 
Teaming, freighting and transfering 
Night or Day Calls promptly Answered 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B.C. GAS 
I 
Women will know i 
This to be  True! , ..... , 
Haven't  you found this to be t rus - - thatone batch of. 'flour Will 
give you certain resul tsbut  that the next  time(you:bought i the :  
same brand your results w5uld be quite'different. Now, the  
Ii big flour companies employ chemists to see that  the i r  flours, 
are kept  to a constant standard. Drugs, l ike flOUrS; may be 
I thorougllly pure but of a variable standard. Think what 'this : 
means in  the effectiveness of your doctor' s presereptions. ,, 
( j OrmeS buy their drugs only f rom manufacturers  
1 who, guarantee that their products are not  only 100 
j per cent. pure, but that ttieir strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the Sun,  ~ q 
0RMES LIMITED 
The Plone~r Druggis{~- " The'RexMI Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C, 
, . .  . . , ' ÷ . .  ' . . 
:I 
. - . .  . 
The Hazelton Hospital 
, .  . .. - , -  . . . .  
Men Marooned 
cr was so intense that Garth objected; 
"~ou can't shoot him up for that, you 
know. It  would only react on Marie 
~nd the children and on me." 
Etienne's mouth curled in 'an  in. 
scruitable smile. "No. one but  Saul 
Souci weel know who meet heem on de 
trail." 
"I ;guess you'd be capable of am- 
bushing him for this, but we're not 
dead yet. Lets see what the hunters 
at the head of the river say." 
In the scrub" rimming the shores of 
the first lake from which the tundra 
undnlated to the skyline, the men ir 
quest of Saul Souci found the tipis of 
the hunters. It was scamp of three 
families and snmke from the 'supper 
fires ah'eady lifted above the spruce 
when the arrival of the dog-team rais. 
ed a general alarm among the huskies 
fastened ill the scrub. 
"Kequay! kequay!" called Etienne. 
• rod a shock of black hair was thrus' 
through a door f lap as a ctirio~s Cree 
emerged to meet the strangers. 
"He's not from Elkwan," dropped 
Guthrie disappointed, as the Indiar 
offered to shake hands. 
"'Alia, Achille l" And Etienne warm- 
ly gripped the hand of the Indian who 
approached. 
"Achille Laguerre from Kapiskau, 
and me, or fr'en," announced the pat- 
ently pleased headman to his chief. 
We'll learn something now, thoughi 
the factor, as they drove the dogs into 
the spruce, fed them their frozen fish 
and chained them separately to trees. 
As the December sun was long down 
and their tent lashed under the tob- 
bagan cover, Etienne accepted the hos- 
uitality of Laguerre's smoked-filled 
tip;. There, with eyes weeping from 
the unaccustomed smoke, Garth ate 
boiled rabbit and lake-trofit: from the 
copper kettle hang above the fire that 
the wi fe  a'nd numerous ehildrefi of 
Achille gorged in common. :But  the 
appetite sharpened by the ride up the 
valley in the keen air was impervious 
to the infornmlity of Cree table man- 
ners and Garth's tin cup went back tt 
the steaming stew and the tea pail wi~h 
the regularity of his smoke-tanned host 
and hostess, until his belt warmed el 
surfeit. 
He passed to each of the Crees 
twist of company nigger-head, and 
pipe smoke sxdftly added to the opaqu- 
eness of the tip; air. Then Etienne, 
who had avoided the subject of Souci 
and the schooner in his gossip with the 
curious and perplexed Laguerre. open. 
ed with: 
"You know de strait ees froze?" 
Aehille, who spoke English, gravel.y 
nodded. "You cure to de island. Eet 
l nus '  be SO." 
OOU men am;. We are here. Eel 
ees enough. 'Why, Achille Lnguerre," 
he Went on, probing the small ,  half. 
shut eyes of the half,breed, "Do M'sieu 
Guthrie and I, Etienne'" Savanna, cross 
de ice to mak' talk wid you?" Etien{ 
ne paused and. blew a cloud of smoke 
along the stem of his pipe, which his 
teeth gripped. 
Achllle grinned widely. "You sum 
to mak' fight for de foX," he chuckled. 
~.'YOll are lll0S ~ smar t  laall~ n la  fr'en,' 
but you mak' beeg mistake. We cure 
to tak' de fox back to Elkwan wid de 
peopl' for beeg tam at la bonne annee, 
New Year." 
Ah, ha l  I" , ; 
,gou go to Kaplskau, Achllle?" 
The Indian'-slowly,'shook his head 
"I go to de beeg boat.  He pay beeg 
price for pelt." 
Garth leaned eagerly forward to 
'hear the counter stroke which Etienne 
was  waiting to launch. 
Ahl huh I" fo r  a space the cracking 
a spruce ]mot Was thoon ly  Sound 
In the":tipi:', Then savanna began;:.' 
i'd'oh 'not vet I smart 1nan, ,Achtlie'. 
ou lessen to dat ~Iibwa Wabeno, M0,- 
• ~. . , • . . . . .  .. ,. . . , . ,  ~.  ,. , , ,~, . . . .  
komn~. Ah:ha!~ younot  ,so ver'rsmart 
man.~-Wo, tal~ helm to dis  island w id 
~ouel,' ,YO~':. kno~.....why? ...... :Etienne 
. .  , :,, .;, .. :,~:-~...,;, .,. .. .,. : . , ,  '",:., ..,,', . 
• Continued ::Next :Week ', : :: 
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic-. 
kets fo r  any period a~ $1.50 per 
month" in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
cines, as well as all costs While 
iu the hospital. Tickets are ob-. 
tainable in Hazlton at the drug.  
store or by mail from the medl-" 
cal superintendant at the hospital 
C, UNDERTAKERS 
EME~MING FOR S H I P M E N T  A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
Pries List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt  Service is Given to You 
Send in Your  Samples 
Smithers, B.C. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AI i}MENTS 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
Vacant. pnreserved, surveyed Crown" lands 
may be pre-empted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to become British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regardin~¢ pro-eruptions i  given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria. B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
• addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made On printed 
forms, copies of which can be olbtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Prs-emptions must be occupied f~r five years 
and improvements made to the value .of 
$10 per acre, including Clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
How Pre-empt Land." . , • 
PURCHASE:  t" 
ApPlications are' received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum price of first-class (arable) land 
is s $5 i~cr acre, and second-clhas (grazing) 
land $2.60 per acre: Further informatlon 
regarding purcbase or lease of Crown 
lands is given i'n Bulletin' No. 1O, Land 
e " " e ,  S nes, . Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding.40 acres, may be purchazed.or 
leased, the, conditions including payment of 
ntumpage. "
HOMESITE  LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres, 
may be leased as homealtes,~ condfilonal 
upon .:a-, •dwelling being er~ted in' the 
first year, title .being obtainable afar 
residence and improvement 'conclltl0ns are 
fulfilled ,. a the land , has :. been' Su~ 
veyed. ". 
LEASES 
For . graz ing and industrial purpose 
areas notexceeding. 640 acres may be leased 
by any.one person or company. 
• . " ' . .  
, , .  . ,  
, i Un~ler,., the, ,,Grazing , ,;, Act,. ,the ~,: Pgovlnce 
lg d!videdi., h~to i ,gSp~!n~' dlatrlct~,'~i ~hd i thb 
range.- adminlst~' ':' undo";, 't~e :.:' Glazing 
Comml~saton~. ,~ Anriual,:g~a~lng ~pea.ml~ ~mm' 




A REAL  GOOD "HOTEL" 
Prince Rupert i 
B.C .  ! 
| 
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager 
L 




Sklf and Heavy 
Hardware 




The best on the Market 
Oliver Plows I 
• LAND ACT 
Hazelt0n Land District : 
. Take notice that ~ sixty days -  after 
date I, George Ralph Hodgins, of New 
Hazelton, bY occupation prospector, in- 
tend to apply for pernfissioa to Imr- 
chase the following described lands :~  
Commencing at a post planted at the 
south east corner 'of Lot 1383, thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains. 
• c~ O thence south .0 chains; thence west' ~Q 
chains to point of commencement, con. 
taining 40 acres more or less. 
Dated, ~anuary 23, 1928 i 
George Ralph Hodgia~ 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice of Application for.Beer Licens, 
Notice is hereby given that on th, 
29th day of ~larch next, the undersig 
ned intends to apply:to the Liquor Con 
trol Board .for a license in respect o: 
premises being part of the ~ build;n., 
knSwn as the New. Hazelton hotel, sff 
uate at. the corner of Pugsley stree 
and Eleventh avenue, New I-Iazelto~ 
Townslte, upon the. lands described a~ 
Lots No. 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 121, Sec.: 
Map 968, in New Hazeltoa Town 
Site, uccording' to ,a map f i led in th~ 
Prince~Rupert Land Registration Dis 
trlct, in the Prov inge of British Col 
umbla, for the sale of beer by the glue: 
or  by the open bottle for consumptior 
on the premises: 
Dated this 29th day of Februaryc192~ 
S. H. SENKPIEL, 
• " Applicanl 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT i 
Notice of Application ~ for Beer Lieens~ 
NOTICE is hereby given that, on th~ 
20th day  o f :Marth  next, the under 
signed intends to apply~ to the Liquo~ 
Control Board for a license in respect 
to pt'emlses knowfi as Copper TaverL 
Hotel,' s i tuate at: Skeena ~ Crossing, ir 
the Prey;no6 of Brit ish Columbia; upol 
the,lands described as Lot 2387, N. W 
20 1 acreS, Groupii~L, Cuss;at Distrieh 
Rupert, in 
.Columbia, 
glass o r  !1 ibottle for- co  
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TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURS 
+" j 
Mrs. Munro arr ived from Smithers on Sunday in honor of Hrs. Munro who 
on Tuesday and while here is the guest returned to her home in Smithers on 
of Mrs. Greig. 
Mr, and Mrs. Reginald Hogan and 
daughter of Prince George are holi- 
daying at the home of ~Ir. and Mrs. 
Taft. 
Mrs. O. Weld of Vancouver arr ived 
on Tuesday and is a guest of Mrs. C. 
R. Gilbert for a few days. She left 
Saturday for Montreal. 
Dan Clacker returned Wednesday 
from the south where he had a good 
holiday. 
Miss Ester Moore of Prince Rupert 
arr ived WedneSday last and is visit-. 
ing at  her home on the Bench. 
Mrs. O. T. Sundal was a bridge lies- 
tess on Wednesday evening last en- 
tertaining two tables. The prizes for 
the evening were won by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Barker. 
Word has. been received of the death 
o f  Mr. E. Far r  of Vancouver in hi: 
75th year. He was well and favorab- 
ly known in the valley having spent 
the smnmer here during the erection 
of the bridge of which he was inspec- 
tor. 
, I 
Mrs. (Dr.)" Brummitt  was an after-  
noon hostess on F r iday  entertaining 
number of friends. I t  was a very plea, 
Monday. Mrs. Munro does not ex- 
pect to  spend the summer here as she 
has for quite a number of years, much 
to the regret of many old friends. 
F rank  Watt  who he ,spent  the past 
couple of months in and around Ter- 
race left Sunday for Vancouver where 
h e wil l  spend some time before return- 
ing to High Prairie, Alia. 
Mrs. I. ~Iart in Of Queen Charlotte. 
City, formerly of Terrace, arrfved Sun- 
day and is a guest of Mrs. J. Cook and 
Mrs. G. Hamlin. Mrs. Martin has 
been a patient in the Prince Rupert 
hospital for sever~/1 weeks" but is now 
on the~road to recovery. 
w inter  is here again and is not at  all 
welcome. After dry streets and nice 
balmy days it is too much to  ask the 
natives to appreciate two feet of snow 
and especially when they are ' t ry ing to 
raise money for a golf course. 
S. Sjostraud went to Rupert lasf  
week for a day or two. 
Mrs. T. E. Brooks returned from 
visit to  Prince Rupert  on Wednesday, 
Dr. and Mrs. Brummitt  entertained 
three tables at bridge on Saturday ev- 
ening, it being the Doctor's birthday. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. .A.  H 
Barker  and E. T. Kenney. 
sant affair .  . ' [ Har ry  Vernon of U----'sk was  here for 
Examinations for the position of[ a day or .two this week. , , 
forest ranger were he ld  in the  forestry[  .... ~ 
• oe, Cook is in P~ince Rupert office on Thursday las t .  E. C. Man-] ~ . ' ' re- 
ning and R E Allen presided Three ]ce iv ingfur ther  medical treatment. 
candidates presented themselves, viz..I .-  
• S. Frederick of Kalum Lake got back 
G. McDonald and D. Kerr of ~ Terrace Satnrday from the coast where be had 
G. Graham of Cedarvalc. 
Mrs. Geo. Litt le enterta ined two 
tables at bridge on Fr iday evening i] 
honor of ,Mrs. Munro. Mrs. ~unre  
won the prize and 1~Irs. Sundal got the 
eonsulation. 
A special mothers' service will be 
held on Sunday in St. Matthews church 
Special music by  the children. 
Rev. Wm. Allen and Roy. ft. H. 
Young will exchange pulpits next Sun- 
day. • Service will be  held in Knox 
church in tbe evening at  7.30. 
Mr. and M~s. P. Murphy  o f  Remo 
~vere week end vis itors in  town. 
- - , - -  
K. Biackloek of Langley Pra i r ie  a r -  
rived last Sunday to give Terrace the 
once over before continuing his tr ip 
to the east Monday night. 
G. Bail ie of Vancouver, Movie agent 
was a business visitor here over the 
week end.  ... 
W. H, Watt  of Amsbury was here a. 
day or two before going east to the 
Alberta country. 
Mrs. 'Gee. Dover entertained a few 
friends on sah l rday evening a t  bridge 
when the prize for high score was wet  
by Mrs. Munro. " " ~i 
Alex. Rix o f  pr ince Riqmrt :was ]n 
• town a coupl~ of daYS'last :weeR~:: ' /: '  
Thos. McCubbin of. ,Paclf lc was a 
guest  o f  Rev, T .  J. Marshi:for aday  or 
two recently. ,::+ .. + 
Misses Easthope and  Mallot~ enter- 
tained a few friends to afternoon tea 
• ". . . . .  
a short holiday. I 
Mr. and l~Irs. G. W. Bissonnette and 
fmnily returned from Vancouver ear- 
ly in ~he wcek and will remain here. 
HAD TALK WITH .ENGINEERS 
• District Engineer of Public Works 
Mackay of Prince Bupert and his as- 
sistant, G. H. Pethick, made a visit to 
Terrace last week end to examine the 
slide on West's hill which came down 
last October. No definite decision, it 
is underhtood, was reached as to when 
or how this piece of road was to be re- 
paired, While in town these : repro-.[ 
sentatives of the public works  repar t  
sent  had a lengthy conference' with 
the vi l lage commissioners regarding 
the chmsification of the roads within 
the municipality. Other matters of 
terest to the town were discussed. 
PARENT TEACHERS ,MEETING 
Th~ Parent  Teachers ~eld +their reg- 
ular month ly  meeting in the school 
house on Thursday evening and de- 
spite the unfavorable weather and bad 
roads there .was :a  fa i r  attendance. 
Pres. Roy, Wm: ~llen occupied the 
chair  and he called upon Miss Elder- 
k in to  address  the meeting on the sub- 
Jec t  "A ~r ip  to~ France." The speak- 
er Proved ,to be nf0st' interesting as she 
took her,:audieilce down the St, Law. 
fence, racross: the + pond to  Par is  and to 
~t~MmPs~where every Woman loves ~o ] ] 
I 
Te aee Board 1+ 
Of Trade had i Steamship and Train Service 
p rta t Me t : + s. Primce Rupert willsail from Prince Rupert m o n e : for Vancouver, Victoria, Seatt le and intermedi- 
" ' ! atepoints,  each FRIDAY,  9.00 a.m. 
The monthly meeting of the council For Stewart  and Anvox, Wednesday. 10.00 p. m. 
of the Board of Trade was held on For North and South Queen Charlotte Is lands--  
Tuesday evening with Pres. J. K. Gor- fortnightly. 
don in the chair. There was ~ a good 
attendance of members and business 
was transacted in good shape. The 
ra i lway committee reported having 
taken up several matters with the rail- 
way officials. A complaint of dis- 
crimination against Terrace in the 
matter  of freight rates on goods for 
employees of the company was an- 
swered by Mr. McEwen who said thai 
the employees could nominate Terrace 
as the place from which they wished to 
purchase their goods i f  •they so de- 
sired. A letter from W. H. Tobey, 
the superintendant, intimated that the' 
request for improvements at Terrace 
Station was being gone into and a fur- 
ther communication would be made. 
The same applied to the request for 
more wayfreight service. Little hope 
was held out, however, for the inaugur- 
lion of a gas-electric ar service be- 
tween Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
The secretary was instructed to try 
and spe~d up the work of repairing the 
wash-out on KWests hill. Word from 
the Secretary of S ta te  at  Ottawa was 
to the effect that. the complete amend- 
ment of the Board's by-laws had bee~ 
approved. Dr. Brummitt, ~Ir. Barker 
and the secretary were appointed to 
adjudicate on the prize essay com- 
petition in connection with Empire 
Shopping Week. 
I t  was decided to support an appli- 
cation from.• Aiyansh for a road be- 
tween, that. plade and Terrace. 
Several suggestions for road impro- 
vements were considered and the sec- 
retary was instructed to ask Ottawa 
and Victoria with a view to obtain ma- 
terial  .for a reference l ibrary on min- 
ing subjects. Mr. Barker was ap- 
pointed to represent he Board on the 
Hospital Board. 
TERRACE AND A GOLF COURSE 
Steps are now being taken to raise 
finances to establish a golf course at 
Terrace. For  a long time this propo- 
sition has been hanging f ire but as 
soon as the Beard of Trade got under 
way steps were taken to get action on 
it. There is a small ranch" at Litt le 
Canyon owned by Gee. Litt le that is 
about the nearest approach to what is 
wanted that can be found in the im- 
mediate distr ict A committee of the 
Board~recently examined it  and a num. 
ber of other possible courses, but a! 
the last meeting of the Board repo~t- 
ed in favor of the Little Canyon site 
I t  is close to town and along side the 
ra i lway;  it is mostly cleared and the 
uncleared part  is l ight clearing; the 
rental is low and the grounds are big 
enough, for a Nine Hole course. The 
committee that has been handling the 
matter  has been instructed tO get busy 
now and see what can be done abou: 
sides a number in  town who have av 
idea that golf would be good for them 
the busy and tired, business, m~n of 
Prince Rupert will be appealed to  and 
there sh~mld be-no trouble in getting 
al l  the necessary funds from ~that am. 
bltious and, prosper0u § citY. Ter race  
is a nice distance f rom Rupert and the 
transportation facil it ies are lmprovlnp. 
al l  the time so that the buslness men 
and.. the profess~oha~i'imen,:.ean,,havc a 
good ihehlthful+ week  end fin + the.  o]~e. ] 
a l l  through nine or ten months Ofthe" 
yea r. . ,~ ~+.~:, -.~, :. . + . . . . .  . . , .  
::A fair :s ized bl izzard vl~ih~l the ,~1,_ 
were there, . A ~ yore of, lthahks was [trl  
tendered AIiss E lderk ln i  'we 
P .~I~I  i'~A~S !~ I '~A~ B.C. 
Eastbound--MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,  SATURDAY, 3.08 p.m. 
Westbound-TUESDAY,  THURSDAY,  SUNDAY, 11.52 a. m. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques. etc,, also for your next shipment. 
eFm" Athntlc Steam~p ~ or hnther idarmstioa apply to ant Ctnsdh. Nst;oa,! Aeeut m 
IL F. McNaughton, District P~senker Azen~,, Prince Rupert. B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER Pmcm Lm~ 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per IV[ 
', plap .................................. .. 22.50 " 
', .~d Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
~Shin~les . . . .  . .  : . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per  
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders~filled at short notice• Mill running continuously. 
" Prices of Moulding', ete.,.on appclicatiO n" +. +" " 
.+' . . . .  
Calgary . -  The Province of AI. 
berta expu~t6d goods ~o the valu0 
of $9,120,305 to.the United States dur- 
ing the year 19~7. acoording to the 
annual report o rs .  C. Real, United 
States Consul for Ca lgary  district. 
The total exports. +show an increas~ 
of '$764°660 or 17 per vent. over 192£ 
Csf~tle and hefts ]~eld a conspleuom 
~lace in ~ese  exports, the foraner 
amounting to $1.21~,686 and the .l~tter 
to $982,045. 
Winnipeg. - -  I-Iomestead entries 
made in the four western provinces 
in the oalen~ar year 1927 totalled 
6,447, a~ compared, with 6,012 the 
year before--~n increase in 1927 of 
435. E~- ies  by proviRces - -  1926 
figures being in ,brackets - -  were: 
Manitoba 719 (942), Sask~ttchewan 
2,819 (2,780), Alberta 2,796 (2,166) 
and Brit~tsh Columb4~t 113 (124). De- 
cember fil ings totalled 488. an. in- 
crease of 69 wtth ,Manitoba 46 (54), 
Sesl~tchewan 221 (219), Alberta 21~ 
(139) sad British Columbia'6 (7). 
Thirteen new ocean liners, at least, 
of a total of 138,000 gross tons, are 
ex1~ooted, in Montreal d~ring the 
comt~ season. Of this total Cane. 
dian PaciNc vesael~ make up more 
, than loaf, o r  90,000 gros~ to~s. These 
a~e the "Duehes~ of Atholt" and the 
"Dtwhe~ of Bedford", of 20,000 gross 
tons each, anal the five Can~an Pa- 
cifl. c tredghters, the  "Beaverburn", 
"Bea~r~ord",  Beaverbrae". Beaver. 
hi W' m~l ,q~t~erdale",  ea~h of 10.000 
g~es  tons. 
Saint  Jo lm,~The Harbor  Cass ia ,  
s lopes  have now drawn up a $10,- 
000,000 project of port development, 
to extent  eve@ a 5-year period, sub- 
Jest .~o ~ approva l  of,.the Minister 
"Of L Marine. The general scheme tn, 
c l~des tee  construction of o~e grai~l 
~on~eyor g~l~ery a t  pier :No, 7;  a 
Jetty,  1,2~O',feet fort,g; a pk~r, 
! ,~0 feet +l,mm" e,~...equipi~..~  
fear mtorey,+ t l~eproof ,~: :and 
B~ppl~g ~ off ice;  one: f f r~n e levator .  
"+ I"  . . . . .  " : ' " '~  
. . . .  " . "  . . . .  + . 
¢ I  : 
~ X ++- .~...~- ~ ~ ~,~.~.  
I 
TOURIST HOTEL 
Terrace B C 9 • 
made for the Special provision 
Commercial men. ,t 
Cigars Cigarettes Tobaccos ; 
Gee. Tessier - Prop. 
TERRACE HOTEL, 
II J K. GORDON T E R R A C I~. 
~ P r o p r i e t o r. . British Columbia 
Terrace Theatre 
TERRACE,  IL C. 




Good Music A l r the  
Adu l ts - JOe  =, Chi ldren,under l  
Governmelit! ~x inelud~l/'~ 
. i .q Ul,,|q~,4:+. + +.'.;:+/+ .-'~;. 
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o Need Careful 
m i i 
always the danger of introducing [eat. I f  we are to have sound teeth 
other varieties, as well as 'weed stranglthere must be provided the materials 
ers' when seed is bought from another I from which'  t0-: build such teeth. • ., ,, . ~t . . • . 
source unless it ts brought under cur- Mineral elements,, such as talcum, 
t i f lcat ion. '  ;~: form a :large ~art  of the teeth which 
TOO much care 'cannot be taken, nor in, mariy way~'mre like the bone. The 
CA Clean NewspapeP 
j~ and mine ! 
~q~)RACTICALLY  a l l  ch i ld ren  f ind the  
~"newspaper  a source of  enter ta in -  
ment .  I have '  seen  very  few except ions .  
Our  k idd ies  a re  devoted  readers  in  the i r  
way- -we take  the  'Vancouver  P rov ince '  
~perhaps  that  is  why .  I do not  mind  
the  ch i ld ren  read ing  what  they  can  of  i t ,  
fo r  the  'P rov ince '  is a lways  c lean  and  
who lesome.  I t  is  very  sat i s fy ing  to know 
that  any  and  every  day  our  ch i ld ren  can  
p ick  up  the  'P rov ince , '  w i thout  be ing  ex-  
posed to  vu lgar i ty  and  ob jec t ionab le  news .  
Rea l ly  there  are  very  few papers  I know 
of  that  in teres t  the  whole fami ly  l ike the  
'P rov ince '  does."  
Order  the  Da i ly  and  Sunday  Prov ince  di -  
rec t  o r  th rough your  postmaster - -S1 .00  
fo r  four  months  or  $3.00 fo r  one  year .  
~e 
VA _,VC O U VE I? 
DAILY  PROVINCE 
"CDeroted  to  Pub l i c  o . , ,  
Vic tory  Square ,  Vancouver ,  B. C. 
Opportunity Is Knocking 
Come on get in now while it is easy. Get five 
or ten acres at New Hazelt0n and make a home 
for yourself and family. It will be worth real 
money in a year if you improve it this year, 
. Cleaning MI for. 
Se d Grains 
There could be no  better proof that 
thoroughness in grading and cleaning 
seed grain is worth while than that 
which lies in the fact that  the use of 
high quality seed is becoming more 
and more a general practice among 
growers, 
The principie of cleaning aud grad- 
ing seed has many times been shown 
to be sound.The practice of cleaning 
and grading entails little labour and 
relatively little expense in equipment 
The use of good seed then is a mat- 
ter which the good farmer cannot over 
look as a means of producing larger 
and better crops. 
The fanning mill, which was once 
refered to by some 'one as the farm 
er's 'plant hreeder' helps to maintain 
the high quality of the crop as well 
as to offer a means of keeping down 
weeds. 
The work ordinarily done by a fan- 
ning mill consists first of removing 
the light kernals and some trash 
with a blast of air from the fan, see- 
ond with a complete set of selves the 
I 
snmller seeds can be scperated out, as 
well as miscellaneous material con- 
sistingof grain o r  other cerial crops 
if  such be present. 
With the coming of cnetral clean- 
ing plants, many farmers are able 
to take their grain to be cleaned and 
graded at comparatively small cost 
Those who ~ are fortunate enough to 
live within hauling distance and do 
not care to purchase equipment of 
their own can make use of the central 
plant. These plants of course arene- 
cessarily somewhat better equipped 
to handle large quantities of seed in 
short SlmCe of time and also to make 
a more thorough jar, particularly of 
removing mixtures of different kinds 
of grain. 
None of the cerial crops requires 
grading so much as do oats. The 
nature of the crop, containing as it 
ed into an excel'lent seed sample . . I t  is 
and in unfavonrable seasons many 
light, poorly filled kernells, nmke it 
all the more important to use the fan- 
ning mill very generously with this 
grain 
Dirty grain which may give the ap- 
pearance of being very un,~;uft~tble for
mead intty often be cleaned nx.,,:l grad- 
ed into an excelent seed sample. It i.~ 
quite often better economy to clean up 
a dirty lot of home grown grain than 
to purchase seed. elswhere. There i: 
too much attent ion,  given when it 
comes to preparing the seed for spring 
sowing. 
RATIONS FOR BIG EGG YIELDS 
Some excelent egg laying records 
have been made the Lethbridge, Al- 
berta. Experimental Station. A record 
of three hundred eggs was made by 
one hen, while twenty-seven produced 
two hundred and fifty eggs or more, 
and one hundred m:d  four exceeded 
two hundred eggs in the year. To ob- 
tain such records it was necessary to 
follow a careful system of feeding. The 
winter scratch ration was made ~p 
of two parts of wheat and one part 
each of cracked corn and crushed 
oats. A very small portion of this feed 
was thrown in the litter in the morn- 
ing to start the birds exercising. The 
balance of the scratch feed was given 
about one houi" prevloP.s to the birds 
going to roost, k dry mash was avail- 
able to the birds at all times, was com- 
posed of dqual parts of bran, shorts, 
wheat, middltngs corn meal, oat chop, 
and meat meal, with a very' l i tt le fine 
salt and charcoal added. The birds 
were also fed moist noon meal consist- 
ing of a crumbly mash made with" the 
stone ingredients as the dry nmsh with 
themeat meal, salt and charcoal om- 
itted. This noon meal was omitted on 
days according to the judgmbat of 
the feeder, who aimed at all times 
to keep the appetites of the birds keen 
The flock was also given greeu feed 
such as cabb,~ge, alfalfa, mangels, 
turnips be,,I~, and sugar beets. With 
the arrival of .~prlng rowth the birds 
htt{~ the lli)erty of the runways that 
had been seeded with a mixture of 
wheat, barley andoats. The report fox" 
1926, available at the iml)llcat!on 
Ottawa further states that the sum: 
met  feed was changed gradmtlly to 
five parts wheat to. one of er:tcked 
corn and crushed oats. 
 lealtl  Service 
Of the Cauadia:t Medical Association 
Whether or not "t building safe and 
sound depends upon the material:; 
used and the skill of the workmen 
Our body-cells are skilled in the build 
ingup process, hut they must be give~: 
good material for this in the food we 
outer surface, or crown of the tooth is 
much harder than bone. This duter 
surface or enamel is the hardestsub- 
stance in the body. + 
These mineral -substances ~ can only' 
be secured from the foodenten. In 
other words, proper food must be eat- 
en if we are to have sound teeth. 
The kind of teeth a child has de- 
ends npon the food his mother ate 
before his birth, and the kind of food 
he recieved (luring the earliest years 
The beginning of the tooth is laid 
down very early in life at the tenth 
week of f~tal life, to be exact. This 
is one reason why expectant mothers 
should know what to eat. 
Wlmt are foods that expectant 
mother and growing children must 
have for proper bui lding of the teeth 
Foods possessing these elements :ire 
milk and milk products, whom grains. 
leafy vegetables, such as celery, let- 
tuce :tnd spinach. 
I t  will be remarked, whenever the 
question of diet i~+ considered in tel- 
anon to health, that milk '~,1 milk 
products are of the first importance 
and followi]Jg closely, are t/he green 
leafy vegetables and fruits. 
When, Ps a natio]~, we begin to eat 
intelligently, ninny of our ills will 
disappear, and we will become a stur: 
dier. healthier people. 
Questions concerulng hen [tB -',d- 
dressed'to the Canadian Medical ksso- 
ciati()n, 184 College St., Tin'onto. will , 
be answered. Questions ,~s a~ di:;g- 
ll{Sis and treatment will not be ans+ 
QUICK NEWS 
Frank Gilbert is consMering in:+t.d- 
t inga  dt)'.lble compre~.~or. That will 
I,olp solve the hay market 1)roblem. 
Carl Wakefield loaded out ~L ear of 
hay this week. 
Kerr arcs have completed their tie 
contr.,)ct for ffack Palmer and are now 
helping out Win. kuderkirk. 
I t  is reported that n local nmn has 
made an offer for I tarry Lmm's farm. 
~hc vabb:,t industry in this district 
seem,~ to be on the increase, i 
M;'. Hawk),.m L+ m)w loading 11i;; 
hmg~t:htfld effects tlttd will ;¢o:m Stttl't 
]?or the lWail'fe. He, riot,;4 no[: like llt~+ 
taxes il:cr(2tu;~:% l. ,; 'cry tJn:e lit, bulkls :) 
I,C..;V l+( .ePa  o,~ ~; : I ,~ : :e  or  C~,t;S (. ' l .ov, 'n ~ I I ' ( ' e .  
T ] IP  .~n lprove l t le t i t  t+'+;x ;tt:,'l the  l'gr'..~t>+,)a) 
:,r+;l:a:~ty i',;:c : r,? bug he-P:(. 
. Gl impses of Jasper's.Winter Carnival 
Keep a Cow and Poultry 
Have Your Own Big Garden 
Land adjoins New Hazelton and enjoys roads, 
railway, school and churches. It is close to the i 
numerous mines now working. It is excellent 
land forgar~ens, fruit and poultry, i 
There area number of Five and Ten acre blocks 
available at the oldprices and on the.old terms, 
'but these cannot be guaranteed for long. 
IIII 
., , , . , , . 
IL,~++: i i ~aps and particulars a t  i 
The' :Omineca Herald Offi+ce +;i 
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Z--Left to +right: Carnival Queen 
and her Court--Page,Miss Grace Bolll; 
:Lady in Waiting, Miss Dora Joberns, 
~lmonton; Queen, Miss Grace Peele; 
I~st .  year's Queen, • Miss Margaret 
~uekham; Page,, Miss G]adys Butler• 
2.--Dr. William Egbert, Lieutenant 
Governer of Alberta, and W.~A, Brown. 
• Canadian l~'att0nal ~ sup~rintendent of 
~dmonton, curling o n Lae:Beauvert. 
• 3--Queen of tim Carnival congratulat- 
ing P. Gaines, 'Camrose,++; ~vlnner of 
the 28,mile ~ eros~,e0untryiski' race. 
• ' +, <0rata ,  +doing ,kunt+:bn; Lac Beaiiv++t • 
i + +] I Iaba+l l lng ' iB l~k~ i++77 + . .' 
• :+?;+: .+i:+ :, +++i .++iS+ill! +'t)+;+++ St+ ,/;;+i: ?+:+:.+/+:++ +, +.+++ 
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Letters 
t 
_ _  , THE OMINECA HERALD, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, ~928 
McnMarooned ,ut0 litney Serv, ce J| / iTNTI T ' 
ttazelton and the Rai lway,  
or to any point in the dis- ., ~U. ~L~I&,  1. , l~  
Phone Hazelton ] B e r :e Iksd :  ~:h~pebefoUr:dyioru Y::n. ~rde : : t i l .  the dogs swung, off the sea-ice 
lshort, l,long, lshortl long , ] i  Hours--9 a. m to6p  m ° Even ~Ig° t'r°' een dat channel, and pour! pofdth:t~ah;nbg°kneng:::go~t:h: mhur th
Omineea Hotel, 2 l ong  2 short /i ings by appointment. ' ' "~|we nevaire eare  eef ~[eDonald  Ha!  swift d, ; t ee 
oo o, oo , t,vo o.  
'Bui ld B .C."  . l"i~lll~'l..,llllllllllll,lllllllllll,lllllll~lllll~llll~lllllll~l~| Somewhere north of Big Point in, a nt times 
, " |val ley sheltered by tundra from the vered with moonlight, on  the high 
WC W a 0 t  ~ ~ - 4 ~ 4 ~ ' ~ |  winds of the ice field.~, the sons of old shore above the Albany. 
' ~|,~ouci had a base~ camp. But the In- As the clog team left the coast and 
I P~I~ ~ |l ~1~1 ~ ~1 dian had given Garth no 'rendezvous followed the rough river trail into the Mo ¢ e l  in ease he. mana-ed  to cross "h " hills its to""  , - ~ t e strai  " , n negan, and Et iennes  wis- Monuments ; ] ,e fo re  Christmas, for Souci carried ,~ do,,, iu bringing a tobbogan instead o~ r ! .~) i l l  ] roving commission, and his work lays  sea sled equipped with runners was 
:~0r~T~ I . II[ 1 I $20.00 to $30.00 
The prize whiners for the" second 
week were anuouneed Saturday 
March 3, in the Vancouver dailies 
We want more letters. For the 
best letter on why you like Pacif ic 
Milk one ful l  ease F t tEE ;  a hal f  
case for the sec6nd and a' quarter  
ease for th i rdand fourth. At the 
close $10.00 in cash for the best 
letter of all. 
Pacif ic Mi lk 
" 328 Drake St,, Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 





where he found the E lkwan hunters. 
To Garth the island was unknown 
country, but Et ienne had trapped there 
and they started up the shore ice, 
bound for the mouth of the Ptarmi.  
gan, a r iver which headed deep into 
the interior, ,confident of learning of 
vindicated. For  onee under the lee of 
hills, the found snow deep on the shel/ 
of the r iver and in places where wind 
eddies had dipped into the valley, new 
drift, through which they broke trait 
on snowshoes for the sled, while the 
dogs, who had galloped over the brush- 
r man had done his work well. Then 
Etienne cautiously began his counter- 
mining, His dark eyes set in  a look 
of horror an  d 'surprise. "Did you not 
hear?" he cried, 
I "No !" " 
"Why this trader brought that  face 
from the ' land of demons across the 
Btg Water?  He angered them. He i., 
a sorcerer and bewitches those who 
br ing htm their  pelts." Et ienne hasti- 
ly interpreted the conversation to 
Garth as he watched the  effect of his 
bombshell on the startled faces of the  
squaws. 
"He makes bad medicine." gasped 
the women. 
Savanna gravely nodded his hooded 
head, then added:  "He  has bewitched 
Joe Mokonmn to betray the Cree hunt- 
ers and br ing them to hls boat. Those 
Who go will never /eve their  wives and 
famil ies again," he remarked with fin. 
a l i ty .  
At last the faces of the squaws vis- 
ibly greyed. They chattered together 
exeitendly'. Et ienne's exp/anation o: 
the cause of the muti lat ion of McDon- 
ald had struck deep into the marrow of 
BLOOMING BULBS 
D .GLENNIE 
Pr ince Rupert,  B. C. 
J. R. Williams 
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER 
Price lists sent on request 
Credit Foncier Bldg., VANCOUVER. B.C. 
]Souci's whereabouts from the f irst In- 
dian they met. For  news of the com- 
ing of the old chief to the island 
would be passed swift ly from hunter  
to hunter, valley to valley. And now 
the closing of the strait  had greatly 
enhanced the value and importance of 
Souci's embassy to the Crees. Those 
loyal to the old company could cross 
for the New Years feast at the post 
bringing their pelts;  those wavering 
in the direction of the trade goods of 
McDonald could not now meet Saul'~ 
appeals with the objection that  a b.~r- 
t ier  of open water, runn ing with floe. 
would crush their canoes. But the 
longer he d~'elt on the attru:ctions of 
the sehoouer at the cove, the less con- 
ed sea-ice, wallowed to their traces. 
From the r iver  fr inge of willow and 
alder the black spruce scrub reached 
back up the slopes to fade and d isap 
pear under the should.ers of the bar- 
rens. There low junipers and hardy 
Labrador tea a lone  survived the ham. 
mering of the winds on the undulat ing 
miles of blueberry heath and caribor 
moss, swept over exposed areas, of all 
SNOW.  
Snddenly as they rounded a bend 
which had shut off all .view upstream. 
Etienne, who was ahead breaking trail 
shouted and stopped, pointing in th~ 
direction of some thick scrub in the 
distance. 
"Camp up dere !:' 
their, superstit ions. He hast i ly  drove 
his advantrge home. 
"Saul Souci will tell you that  the 
trader ~[cDonald Ha!  l=Ia! is a friend 
of demons." 
"Saul Souci !" creid a squaw in pro- 
test. "I-Is is a shamau and a fr iend of 
the trader who laughs." 
It was the turn of Savanna to have 
h is -menta l  balm'me jarred. Souei the 
fr iend of ,~[cDonald? But  he war 
equal to the emergency• 
"Seuci the fr iend of 3[cDonald Ha[  
Ha! Mokoman tells that tale to the 
hunters because he fears Souci the sha- 
l nau . "  
Disturbed though she was the Crec 
woman laughed in Savanna's  face. 
"h[okomnn was here this morning---  ]I. ACE "SHINE' [f ident he grew of saving ranch of the Rising in the still a i r  of the valley. 
fox trade. Few of the fickle Creev there j . '  are his • a wisp of bluish smoke hun,- " , . . sled tracks. One sleep m.eans tired tissues and slug- would resist the blandishments of the . . . . . . . .  ~, agamsl ago he sa3s Souci ~as  at the schooner 
gmh cells. To restore a dr)" free-trader's agents. Then with a start tne~ae~gr°un(t  of,.~mCK spruce, of the trader and they shook hands. 
• velvety f inish and clarify and he realized that  he was i , , - - , .~ ,  *~,~ " (~oou: ~ow we tt gel: some news of Sou ." . . . .  • 
LAND FOR SALE orighten a sallow complexiou give your . . . . . .  ~' ... . . . .  ~ . . . .  Soucie" " .~ cz is the f rmnd of McDonald Ha!  
skin this invigorating ' toning-up" two scheme me out chief had outlined to ~ " . .  r~a !" r 
Mosquito Flats ~or Sale o r  to or three times a week Get' Perox ine Etienne, and  wondered if the ma ic ~purr .euoy  the quickened pace of the "M0komati ' l i~s , '  s to r  ~ . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Rent  Powder at  any  chemists ; after hot ap. was work ing- - i f  the mad modto i~ ~ trai l  breaker and the cal l  of  oarth,  led hale h~o~ ,---~ ~ - med~ the s.~..r t- 
• " ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  the five . - - - - - -~ ,  vu~ a germ or SUSp iC IOn pl.lcatmns lub  gently on the face. Wash I the sorcerer had Conh,r~¢, - ,oh.. I huskies threw their shoulders o f  he o ld  ~n~,~, , , . ,~, ,  ~ 
Distr ict  Agent  for the leading w lm warm and then cold water ; a,~nl,. I . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  l into th~ onuo,.~ ,,,,__ . ._ ~ .t : __~ -~-~-~.s  loyalty quickened.  
Insurance Compan ies -  cold cream. (We recommend ' C 'e~lage .  amst  me senoouer. In  the val leYJs i reteho ~ ' . ' "~?  xuen, fa rmer  on, n lmhs  brain. ' "Are  there campsat the  
o~ l:a • ~ ~v,mt-pacz~ea snow av . . . . .  Life creme.) . [ e Ptarmigan they wou~d find a | . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g e mem[head of .the r iver  in  the barrens ?" he 
Fire~ _ _  " , #camp and learn. |~ovLmg ann me yezpmg team, ~ed by|asked,  keen to Catch *'.- ~ '~-~-  ~-~ 
Health . . . . . .  [ • Shot, raced to the tips of the huuter~ . ~) Accident "~-~-~' - -~- '~  ~- ~ ~7- . . . .  .ks tile h~~~-, . . . . . .  ~ I " tu~ vJ lUw~.ttuu . . . . .  . , I old Saul, the tra i tor  at  their  work 
,. ~,  . . . . . . .  ,~es  trotteu smaruy  up ,~,,~,.  i ' , , v  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" " -  i 
l )  ~ ~ ~ . . ' ' . ~ . ! ~ S .  . LULL  WIll see mere oe~ore h 
~i"  13. C. F R E I~he~e~°a~t-°f;;ar~h o~d uthe'!'meiy's[and whilea~ya.g,ShOt,shorefreei]: []/ K qua.Y ! called Etienne, approach. ~)ight lies, and there are more on b 
~.~.  HAZELTON teefion drum the  w ind  and  circled | " I temember , "  caut ioned  the  uuzz le ,  
"ng.l:ne. t , i , , s  half bnried in snow re,/uorth forh." , . .-._r"~ e ,.- r-! 
' * ' ctventure, t~utnne s though,, P~iO 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  " ~ ~  , - tenlpora!.ily deserte d his mission to b) the usnal debris and paraphernalia, .[h'alfbreed- , as' ue . . . . . . . . . . .  turned to m-  "' -. 
, Hundreds of money saving op- ~mmiskt  to dwell, now that he had of a winter camp. Turn ing  to Oartb ~"the boat at Seal Cove is fu l lSo f°~:  lnsuranccl pertunit ies in our Spring Cata- seeluingly bnrned his hridges, 'o~ his he said: "De men are on de t rap- l ine  mons--bewitehed. Those who go will 
logue. Send for your copy now. st'~tus at home. For it would not b~ wid de dogs" never look again with joy upon their 
i Work Clothes, Boots, '  Under.  foreign to his brother's egotism and Again he called. ~md, aftera space, n wives and ehi ldre~ And witli thir 
wear, Hose, at Bargain Prices. reverence to the conventions to read shawled head was thrust  through the part ing shot. the shrewd Savmm~ 
Garth oul: of the family, since he had door flap of the tent. called "Bo-jo!" an,1 joined his chief. 
ROBERTS & CO.  L td .  wrltteu refusing to re turn  The gos "Where's your man?"  asked Savana &s they again took the river trail, 
346 Hast ings St. East  sip following his fai lure to join the iu Cree?. f romhere  ca ice-hard from constant F IRE  L IFE  ACCIDENT VANCOUVER, a C. 
staff of the Guthrie Steel Works ~intl] "On the lines. Who are you?" use by the teams of the hun .. ~" 
lead Ethel Falcouer in , , r , ,, te~s Eh , all her blond] '~ e are from E lkuan.  And as the lenae gave Gnthrie the'~i ,- , . 
AUTOMOBILE  ¢ * - * * . : . -  lo -eli,,ess, to the alter, would be gal lwoman emerged fro,u the tipi, eollowedl "Old Saal--at the t 
Only~ strong, reliable eomoanies to !he pa la te  of the recently kn'ight./bY another and two chihh'en, Et tenne l0n ls - i~ lle - f  ,.~. . . . .  --';~ . . . . .  " aIl~ 
• ' ' /" , g ith Indmns[Gar th ,  unable to reconcile the 01,1 
Of his express command to the  exile [from the lower r ivers--strangers,  lmau's  shuI~licltv and dtrectnes, ," Flat Boats to shake the mud of ,roues Bay fron, io ,,tiave you seen Saul Souct, the Elk i this , , ,  ~ . . . .  . . . .  s , , , th  
his seal skin boots and assnme' the re- wan Treatx. Chief9 Wh e i . . . .  ": . . . .  ,,~ ne to wea~ea the  the 
. . .  . . . e r  s thecamp effect o fSmf lscomt , . , to  h ". 
0 { " Sl)Onszbfllties of a family man and ~ f ]als sons- -what  river'S" ,, .,., ~ .,,, ,g  t e ~sland to 
SUPPLY  STATION '. , • ,w,r~{ mr  us. , 
nmn of family, wouhl, in' ull l lke l i -  [ The  swart fl|ces of the Cree women | "Mebbe so, but I t ' ink Some t' in . . . . .  
We are local a~rents for tl~e new AT hood, mean that  on his return to Men- [defied the scrutiny of the half brood I~,.,~'; . . . . . . . .  , ~ g ~er 
• - . . . . .  I~rua~4t~ a~2t 'e ,  l )ees  camp i s  nc ' r  • Flare Boats-the great boon for treal there would be no position in the. [Surprise, doubt, seemed to efi~l~ a d-  I..,. . . . . . . . . . .  •. ~ .. , a d~ 
the fishermen, the' duck hunter ANGUS McLEAN works no broth~,.'~ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' =- I~u, , te- -wny nits. ~atlt not come here'?" C i t y Tr an f ,~  rebel His ~; rson ; lm = ,,p~,,.--to , t ,e  to taug~ at  tae quest ion of the ], "T!my m'ay have lied He amy have 
and the  camoer. See it at ourli Ited "r ' "" i , . '  eans, Inner. stranger. 'rney met  eaeh  others  b lack  beeu  here , "  suggested  Gar th  Et lenu.:  
HE-RY IN  i hies S e r ,o., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oo o o . , '  ' Charles wealth was the result of his of the two said:  "Souel, the' shaman, here or dey talk nmre 'bout heem. He • S. Sta  ' o,,.,, ,o,,t,,,,,,,,., .o . .o  o,.o so, ,  ,,o ,.,,,.,,,. t,,,,. 
That was why Charles demanded to camp north of here oh" the l tabblt  mooch eef he cure." SMITHERS, B.C .  smrn rs, B.C. wholesome respect and  absolute oh- river." 
_ _ _ -. "Well, lets hear what the people a. 
edience from his youn~er brother. At The acute brain of Et lenue strove to bore here Sax- Th 
~-~--~,-~..~,.~.,~,..,.,,~,..,_ , . ,~.  ~. . ,  the thought the younger bro ther  ~,nt;. ~nlvo *'.^'---,  . . . . . . . . .  ' . ~ . ,  en we can c0mparc • 
. . . . .  ~" ~ Mrs.-Peter Smith and Nellie are in led in his fur  hood, r'lliffed With 5-[-'_- .-f: . . . .  e m~Ler,v.o]: rue squaw's see- the stories and  judge better Wh~t' t,i (:. 
[ - , s t r~me re~ amnscment. At last ne decide bell . .' r ,  • ' ,  ; • . P r ince  Rupert on a holiday • from his 'frozen breath"  Fo :  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . , . d eve, r and what oul J~ext mo~'e : i s : :  
| .  C. W;  Dawson, 'Prop.  ' ' . . '  there, was in New Haz. [ . • . .... ~ remanded no defer. I Do you know tim s t ra i t  htis closecl?" de  schoonerl he  weel tak¢ de"E ' ';' 
| ~, . . . . . . . . .  __:: ' ' ~ : . .  ~ , ltoa mS~ week on Association business, |enos and Jttue respect, un  ats retu'rn IYou 'can cr,,oo *^ ~,,--;- . . . . . . . . . .  L . .  _ . . . . .  . . . . .  lk~: 
/ ,-~at~u.~l~'l'l~l~15 FOR m-A~URISTS . : t . , ,~ ,,...".,_.:..,-___'_ . . . . . .  "~, I~---ld.~ ,,,~tn,,n0 ~r~ i. . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  I " "~" ~" -',,~wU- ~or tae ~ew i,oree wm seem" Then: tile, i i~nn:~ 
AND 'COMMER~XAL . . . .  ,, ~.~,~. ~vut. uuWn 'to 'WO0(IC0eK I:0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~xe mr.It comlnltte(1 llll,l.. Year's feast", he hazzard , /  turfs  of tile half' b, eed' t h ~ : : : "  :7~ 
/ '  ' MEN . . . . .  ' '. " get BIll Litt le l ined  up: In  a short /se l f  t0 making good at: E lkwan for hts ,I .~..em,: . . . . . . . .  . 'umea smuea""*' ,,-"-r:~,,e go to the/small/, eyes closed: to' slltstg tened:as h :'.:B 
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~tARCH 14, 1928 
Supplies for Mining Companies,~ Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliab!.e 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
d 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, . . . .  B.C. 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use i~ Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price,- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C. W. Dawson Hazelt0n, B. C. 
Distributor for British Columbia and Alberta 
i mammothS. 
Steamship and Train Service 
S. S. Prince Rupert will sail from Prince Rupert fo r  
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and intermediate points,' 
each FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
For Stewart and Anyox, Wednesday, 10.00 a.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fort- 
nightly. 
• Passenger Trains. Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY, 7.51 a.m. 
j . - . .  
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS. fo~ Money  Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or furtherinformatlon apply to any Canadian National Agent o 
It. F. McNaughtou. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
',anadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Ketehikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, March 11. 21, 31 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, March 15, 25, April 4 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from, 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
I1 Dr'ugs; ,Sfationery, Toilet. Articles, Magazine II 
i Books ,  Records and Victrolas; Office 
i , Supplies 
i 
I Short Stories ! 
~' CloSe to Home I 
i 
Roy Guss went upnt up to  Smith- 
era Saturday night'S,,' to write an exam- 
ination for forest ranger. 
The Sih'er Cup property on Nine 
Mile mountain shipped another car of 
high grade ore from 1New Hazelton tc 
Trail: 
" The Canadian National Raihvay i t 
aow operating ff day coach on the,way- 
freights on the Bulkley sub. between 
Pacific and Smlthers. The freight i s  
to go west on Thursdays and east on 
Fridays. This would have been a big 
help had it been adopted last fall whel: 
the daily train service was discontinu. 
ed. I t  will help some now, but the 
daily train will be back on the run 
again in a few weeks. 
Services will be held in St.. Peters 
Church, Hazelton, next Sunday at the 
usual hours, 11, 3 and 7.30. 
The W. A. of St. Peters Chure'h will • 
hold the usual St. Patrick's Tea and 
Satm'day afternoon, March 17th from 
three to six o'clock. . 
Win. Grant, notm'y lmblie and in- 
surance, expects to be in New Hazel- 
ion next Tuesday afternoon at the Om- 
ineea Herald offiee.....Wili be glad to 
talk business. 
Mr. Wilson and family arrived from 
Vancouver last week and have taken 
up their residence at Mountain View. 
one of Gee. Parents houses. Mr. Wil- 
son is. associated with the development 
of the Comet property on Four Mile. 
4 . 
Mr. Sheriff arrived from Vancouver 
last week to asuume the duties former- 
ly carried on by Win. Muerer. He will 
be W. B. Dornberg's business repre- 
sentative in New Hazelton. 
The Upper $keena Farmers Institute 
will hold a special meeting at Kitwan- 
? 
ga on Saturday, March 17th at 7 p.m. 
Subjects to be discussed are powder, 
seed and fertilizer for the year and for 
general business. 
II. C. Hindle of the hospital staff is 
able to be around again after being 
laid up for a few days with a sore toe. 
:N~'man Cary is again on the job af- 
ter a rest of several weeks and he ex- 
pgets to get the picture shows started 
at an early date. 
Mr. Pease of the Silver Cup mine 
is jaoving his family dowfi from the 
mine to New Hazelt(n] where they are 
to make their home. 
The mounted police of Kitwaaga ar. 
rived in town on 3[ondny riding two 
very handsome horses which had jusl 
come up from Vancouver. The lmlic¢ 
travelled the river from Kitwanga to 
Andinmul and crossed over there and 
took the road up to town. 
Miss Bertha Roek0f  San Fraimlsco, 
sister of Mrs. Cooper Wrlheh, will ar- 
rive Wednesday night-to make her 
borne'here. - She will'op'en a house and 
prepare for the coating of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Buchanan Caml~bell 
of Winnipeg. " _ ,~ 
W. ft. Lnrkworthy i is expected to ,re" 
.turn from Vancouver on 3~ ednesday 
\ 
evening. IIe is feel ing very much im- 
provediu health. : ' ': '~" 
ft. E. Miller and '~Phos. Mason of the 
customs department, were  'in Bazelton 
and Sluithers on inspection work this 
week. 
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Dentist Coming 
I will be at the Omineca Hotel 
,, Hazelton, from.March 29th to April 2nd 
Terrace Hotel, April 3rd to 7th, 
Dr. R. Agnew - - Dentist 
fit l~as already got over the worst par! 
of the journey and l ie expects to get 
through without much trouble. 
f 
BONUS TIIE MANUFACTURERS 
~?!he Montreal Star recently, in av 
editc')'rial, outlined, "t seheme~ of' beau,,;. 
an export trade, as a sohltton to the 
ing the manufacturers who imild ul 
immigration problem of Calla(hi. ~'~ 
doubt, by developialg the mazmfaetm': 
fng Industries ~2aaa(hl is going to stol 
the fl0w Of the"mest efficient and the 
best producers of Lour nlen and wolaeE 
to the United States. . :~here is.no use 
educating boys ,and"girls hi .the eP0n.' 
olales and sciences if therb, are no in. 
dustries to alJsorb ~h'~se:boys and girlg '~ 
wllen through college. Oanada.. has. 
suffered from n lop-sided policy of pro. 
parlng.,:the:experts and  then shuttiu.t,~ 
off:their jobs . . . . .  " - " r  
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